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Plumbing problems
drench halls
Burst pipes have sent
scram
school employees scrambling twice in the last two
months.
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The courtship of
Covenant's faculty
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Find out how three of
Covenants
Covenant's most beloved
~ives,
professors met their wives,
just in time for St.
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Valentine's Day.
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Not so simple
economics
The Chalmers Center for
Economic Development
workcontinues to grow, work
ing in other lands and
close to home.
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Look both ways
it's
Nick Herndon says it’s
worth stepping into
Soderbergh’s Traffic
Steven Soderbergh's
for a glimpse at the harsh
truth of the losing battle
against drugs.
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The book of Hebrews
offers a comforting word
for harried 21st century
Christians. ·
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What hath Jeruselem
to do with
Hollywood?
A Covenant student and a
professor offer thoughts
Christians proper
on the Christian's
relation to pop culture.
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Jayvee, ASAP
volMen’s
women's vol
Men's soccer, women’s
leyball to add Junior
Varsity proframs this fall.
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News staff writer
W hat makes a Covenant education
What
special? The answer to that question has
traditionally been a nebulous consensus
consensu~
among the faculty. But now many memmem
bers of the faculty feel a more concrete
answer is needed. This has led Covenant
professors to begin the process of crafting
phia statement of Covenants
Covenant's educational phi
losophy.
Covenant’s educational philosophy Philosophy professor Dr. Bill Davis is
Covenant's
his- working with other members o
has been "a
“a sort of oral tradition that his
off the
torically is the way that we are trying to Covenant faculty in drafting an educationeducation
approach students, but it has not been put
al philosophy statement for the school.
into words,”
words," said Dr. Tim Morris, associate
by Aaron
Aar:.on Mesh.)
professor of biology. "It
“It is the undefined (Photo
educational philosophy that makes a
There is a feeling that “the
"the coherence is
Covenant education special,"
special,” he added.
pfiilosoeducational
what
philoso
our
is
wliat
about
drifting
C liff Foreman, associate professor of
Dr. Cliff
phi''The
is,”
“The
educational
phi
Foreman.
said
is,"
phy
to
English, said that when he first came
preser,ve it for
Covenant, what
w hat impressed him was that losophy statement will help to preserve
future,” he said. The educational philoso“Covenant was really doing integration of faith the future,"
"Covenant
thelearning.” He feels that "the
“the Reformed the
and learning."
Please see ''Faculty"
“Faculty” on Page 22
Please_
ory about culture is the.
the strength of Covenant.”
Covenant."
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The rest of the story

for Covenant College

Fall enrolln
enrollment
tent hopes up
School still crafts budget expecting smaller student body
a J.V. women’s
women's volleyball team, Harbert said.
W
hile enrollment might be higher than
While
originally thought, the impact on the budget
New admissions department
departm ent numbers will be relatively small. Harbert said this is due
stu
indicate that next year's
year’s enrollment might not to the large number of tuition remission studrop as much as originally expected, which may dents: children of faculty and staff for whom
school’s budgbudg tuition is waived. So while an increase in their
have positive implications for the school's
“it neither helps
et. Meanwhile, the administration has prepared number will boost enrollment, "it
budget," he explained.
a budget for next fall that anticipates a smaller nor hurts the budget,”
The college is hoping the J.V. teams will
stustudent body devoid of many of the extra stu
bring
more paying students, however. Because
dents the college is seeking.
The most recent estimation for next semessemes the coaches would be responsible for doing
their own recruiting, pressure would not be put
ter places the traditional student body at 832
on admissions to bring in more than their goal
year's 839.
people, a small decrease from
from· this year’s
"The approximate cost of
of 260 students. “The
Initially the budget was based on a projected adding the new teams is $$26,000,"
2 6 ,0 0 0 ,” said
enrollment of 814 students. The boost in Harbert. This money would not come from
enrollment comes from a higher number of the budget, but from the students recruited for
en;ollment
"about three or
incoming students expected, according to Bob the teams, he said, adding that “about
H arbert,
of finance. four students will pay for the addition of the
vice president
Harbert,
teams.” (For more on the J.V. teams, please see
Approximately 20 more students have been teams."
the Spores
Sports section.).
added to
admission's original figure of 260.
cq admission’s
W hile more students may be here in the
While
The increase is due to several factors: a
than once was thought, the budget remains
fall
large number of tuition remission students and
the addition of a junior varsity men's
men’s soccer and
Please see "Budget"
“Budget” on Page 3
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News staff writer
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Romanowski
wski
Romano
to deliver
Staley Lectures
B y JJUSTIN
u s t i n JOHNSON
Joh n so n
BY
News writer

Dr. W
illiam D. Romanowski will be
William
Covenant’s Staley
Sealey Lecturer February 19-20.
Covenant's
He w
ill speak on the relationship between pop
will
culture
culcure and Christianity.
Romanowski, an assistant professor at
M ich., is a
Calvin College in Grand Rapids, Mich.,
well-known pop culture critic and has written
two books: Pop Culture Wa_
Wars:
n d the
rs: Religion aand
Role ooff Entertainment
E ntertainm ent in American Life and the
forthcoming Eyes
Open:
O pen:
Wide
Looking ffor
o r God
in
PPopular
opular
zn
C
ulture , which
Culture,
will be published
in April. He has
also collaborated
on two
two· other
books: · Dancing
D ancing
thee Dark:
in th
Popular
opular ·
Youth, P
Culture
C ulture aand
n d the
the .__ __
Dr. W
illiam D.
William
Media,
Electronic
E
lectronic
and
Risky Romanowski
Business: Rock in
Film.
In a recent interview, Romanowski said
he believes that the evangelical Christian com
comm unity is currently experiencing a paradigm
p:uadigm
munity
shift in the way it views popular culture.
culcure. In
the years since he wrote his first book, Pop
signifi
Culture Wars, Romanowski has done a significant amount of lecturing. W
hile lecturing
lectu_ring and
While
consulting for various organizations, he met
people who deal with these issues every day.
underThese interactions gave him a better under
standing of the needs and the issues of the
debate about how Christians should relate to
culture and eventually led to his new book,
culcure
Eyes Wide Open.
many
m aintained that m
any
Romanowski maintained
Christians used to condemn art but at the
same time use some of it for evangelistic purpur
howposes. This model seems to have failed, how
ever, and evangelicals are looking for a new
·
approach.
recom
In his new book, Romanowski recommends we address pop culture differently.
Christians normally criticize art on the basis of
“A more
profanity, sex and violence, he said. "A
approach," Romanowski
holistic, Christian approach,”

Please see ''Romanowski"
“Romanowski” on Page 33
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N apster dead? .
Is Napster

C O V E N A N T COLLEGE DEPT-

seri?us blow to online company
Court ruling a serious
continue to support Napster financially.
"T h is is neither the beginning nor
"This
ofNapster,"
the end of
Napster,” said Andreas Schmidt,
SAN FRANCISCO - Napster Inc., head of Bertelsmann AG’s
AG's eCommerce
the online song-swapping sensation, has its group. "N
it's really important to move
"Now
ow it’s
work cut out if it wants to parlay Monday's
Monday’s to the future with a membership-based
legal defeat into financial victory.
.
service.”
service."
Napster has said it plans to start
But the German media giant must
charging subscription fees by summer, but
but. realize that even legitimate online music
major record labels haven’t
per- retailers have failed to win over the number
haven't yet been per
he of rabid fans who download free MP3s
suaded to work side-by-side with _tthe
Redwood City-based company and, as a from Napster, which estimates its model
result, will not willingly part with titles has attracted more than 50 million regis
regisfrom their coveted artists.
tered users.
It’s
It's not even clear
whether the one industry
supheavyweight that does sup
port Napster, Bertelsmann
AG,
AG; will continue to finance
*•tunique
Unique u*s.
U.S. visitors to
the Internet upstart in the
tapster's Web site in
m 2000
Napster's
battle.
face of a losing legal batde.
Under Monday's
Monday’s ruling ', ■ From
ome ■ Froiti work
h
From _
home
U.S.
by the 9th U
.S. Circuit
C ircuit
comCourt of Appeals, the com
44.5
, 5 frtsfiiori
mm!on
pany must somehow stop
44.0
.0
the millions of people who
3.5 ·
use it as a clearinghouse to
swap copyrighted music
2,5
without charge and without
l.O ··
restriction. The court sent
LS
the case back to a trial
U>
judge, asking her to rewrite
an
ari injunction so it allows
Napster to survive if it is
r m a m } JA$0NO
A S On o
Cl Jj FMAMJ
able to patrol its network for
*Vfmm viSitors
vMms mpmmt
mtmmtedl
tire estimated
represent the
*Unique
copyright infringem
ent infringement
the
visited
who
individuJtls
Mfcktmfc
who
of
number
' something its own lawyers
M
feast
ooce
given
month*
month.
a
in
cnce
leitst
at
site
have said is virtually impos
impos. w·~~~~--~:,;:,,:-:,;w-.,,~,,.,-~,,..._ _,_,,,.;,_,., 1
·.
sible.
AP
Sm rm : Jupiter
Medm Netrtx
Metrix
Jttpr.er Medill
Bertelsmann insists it will
B y RON
R on H
a rris
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BY

Associated Press Writer
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imporwe’re
now," he said. The the topic itself, they do agree on the impor
oh now,”
we're trying to pass on
educational philosophy statement is an tance of it. “It
"It is philosophy of education
attempt to guard against losing that in the and that is one area that the faculty should
phy statement is an attempt to “nail
some future.
"nail somecare about,"
about,” Foreman stressed.
thing down so we’ll
we'll be more conscious of
Faculty discussion on this topic is tak
takSome doubts have been expressed con
con- cerning the statement. Davis said that _the ing place within three focus groups called
it,” he added.
it,"
Morris sees the educational philosophy some of the faculty were worried that the piety, doctrine and culture. Each group will
ay of “strengthening
aca- statement would be used to bind and hold meet five times over the course of the semes"strengthening the aca
way
statement as a w
semes
Covenant" and establishing the faculty to a philosophy not all of them ter. The focus group topics are drawn from
demic culture of Covenant”
coherence in what the professors are trying agree with. “The
Voskuil's convocation speech last
'The affirmation statement Dr. Lou Voskuil’s
to ·get
get across to students. Dr. Bill Davis, made some afraid that the educational phiphi fall, in which he drew upon an article by
associate professor of philosophy, agrees, losophy statement w
these three
ill be prescriptive, · George Marsden. Marsden used ~ese
will
adding that part of that coherence is a com
com- which makes some faculty hesitant,”
hesitant," Morris foci to define American evangelicalism.
mon vocabulary among the faculty on terms said.
These foci were chosen as the jumping-off
such as “common
grace".
"common grace”.
inher
In addition to helping the faculty clari
clari- point for discussion because they are inherThe educational philosophy statement fy what makes a Covenant education special, ently interconnected while leaving room for
is part of a faculty-designed Three-Year Plan.
Plan_. the educational philosophy statement will diversity, Morris said.
·
“It arose from a-faculty-driven
a faculty-driven committee as also serve as a document to show parents,
"It
o f the discussion groups is to
The goal ofthe
a feeling that this is something that we donors and potential faculty members.
try
tty to come up with a series of statements
ought to do,”
said. Foreman agrees
do," Morris said.
Foreman was open in expressing his ini
ini- related to · educational philosophy that can
that the statement is something the faculty tial skepticism. "Originally
famlty,
“O riginally I didn’t
didn't think then be discussed with the entire faculty,
as a whole felt that it should do, adding, "it's
“it’s that it would work because it would
;.s
“We want to try to get consen
consen',};ould be an Morris said. "We
not about political issues, but what we think attempt to cut people out,”
resout," he said. He sus, but leave room for people to put in res
about education.”
education."
footnotes,"
went on to say that “at
"at the beginning there olutions, qualifications and footnotes,”
According to Davis, the desire for an was a sort of sense that this would be some
daunting," he
"The task is daunting,”
some- Foreman said. “The
educational philosophy statement is strong thing that
continued, “but
putto."
"but the really hard work is put
could hold each other to.”
th;t we could
among the members of the faculty who
brainstormHowever, they all feel that some of the ting into words what you heard brainstorm
themselves attended Covenant "- probably initial fears within the faculty have been laid ing together..’’
together.. "
mem- to rest by the discussion it has generated. In
more so than among the non-alumni mem
W
hile nobody feels that the job will be
While
bers. "The
“The alumni want to preserve what part, this .may
may be due to the fact that while easy, all agree that the process itself and the
they got while they were here as well as what everyone may not agree about particulars of discourse it generates among the faculty is

“Faculty”from
from Page 1I
"Faculty"

Page 2

valuable.
Davis said, “the
"the process has
already yielded fruit."
fruit.” As the discussion
groups meet throughout the semester,
the positive interaction
Morris hopes that die
among the faculty continues. "In
“In the past
we have had a hard time having a sustained
discussion,”
discussion," he said. But he hopes that the
discussion groups will overcome that obsta
obstacle.
The faculty will continue to work on
the educational philosophy statement over
the summer. During the summer, various
synfaculty members will meet to produce a syn
thesis of the group discussions. The whole
faculty at the fall retreat will then discuss the
synthesis.
After the fall retreat, Morris hopes .that
that
the faculty will develop separate groups of
writers and readers who will come up with a
rough draft by spring 2002. Ideally the final
version would be ready by fall 2003 to be
suspresented to the Board. However, he is sus
picious that the process will draw out longer
than that.
Foreman hopes that the educational
philosophy statem
ent does eventually
eventually
statement
become a reality.
“The ultimate failure is to
reality. "The
doesn’t
go through the process and then it doesn't
anywhere,” he said. "But
“But even if nothnoth
[go] anywhere,"
“the discussion
this," he added, "the
ing comes of this,”
good."
is good.”
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Burst pipes soak two halls
day, and the circulation
circul~tion pumps were
set to pump hot water all the time,
as they do in the other buildings on
Plum
bing
problems
have campus.
Plumbing
The second problem occurred
soaked Covenant residence halls
on January 30 in Founders. A pipe
over the last two months.
bathThe first of two incidents broke behind the urinal in a bath
occurred on December 20, during room on First Belz, flooding that
hall
and
the
Christmas break. A
Catacombs below.
hot water pipe froze
The residents of ·
N
e w s in
r ie f
BRIEF
IN B
NEWS
and cracked above .
Catacombs were
the fifth floor of
particularly affect
affectMaclellan Residence
out- ed by the flooding.
Hall during a period of cold out
“There was about an inch of
"There
it
When
door temperatures.
W
hen it
tempe~~ures.
freshhall," said fresh
thawed, it leaked hot water into the water covering the hall,”
resident· Aaron
kitchen commons of the fifth floor man Catacombs resident'
hail
"and some of us had to bail
work- Jackson, “and
and was discovered by BEST work
the water out the windows with
ers who were cleaning the hall.
buckets."
and° buckets.”
Covenant m
anagement and
management
H
illiard attributed this break to
Hilliard
Henry
operations
supervisor
H
enry
"The cold water
Hilliard said the cause of the leak faulty materials. “The
sub
was a combination of cold weather pipes in Belz were all done with sub1972,” he
cir- standard plastic pipe in 1972,"
and an incorrect setting on the cir
circula- said.
culation pumps. “The
'The main circula
He went on to commend those
tion pumps only circulated when
water," who were affected by the flooding,
the boiler was calling for hot water,”
Jeremyy Jones, Barb
ith no one "to
to use . including Jerem
"With
Hilliard said. “W
were not Scheur, and the students of First
the hot water, the pumps Were
"I would like
running.”
running." The hot water in the Belz and Catacombs. “I
attipipes cooled and froze as a result of to thank them for their good atti
tudes, and for pulling together to
the lack of circulation.
out," he said.
The problem was fixed the next get the water out,”
B y JJUSTIN
u s t i n WALTO
W a l t o nN
BY
News staff writer

Winter reprieve:
reprieve: Covenant students Cameron Moran, left, and Ben Trice
Winter
enjoy a warm sunny afternoon last week. After more than a week of
o f mild
temperatures, winter returned last Friday night as a cold front moved in.
(Photo by Aaron Mesh.)
“Budget”from
from Page 11
''Budget"
tight. School president Frank Brock has chalchal
lenged the faculty and administration to bring
the student body
867 people through
recruitilir;ough recruit
bodr to 867/eoplf
and the new
hew numbers sugsug
. ment and retention - an
gest that the 53 extra students still needed to
meet those numbers have been cut to 35. But
with
Harbert said the budget has been designed without consideration that those students might be
brought to the mountain. And even with the
good news from admissions, the budget still
doesn’t have room for some previously planned
doesn't
projects.
So some Three Year Plan initiatives have
been placed on hold until money is available to
implement them, and an increase in the deprecidepreci
ill have to be placed on a back
will
ation fund also w
burner temporarily. Another casualty of the belt
tightening is a raise for the faculty, although if
the J.V. teams are successful in recruiting stustu
to Covenant, the raise may be revived. The
dents .to
budget does not include any money for new propro
fessors except to replace Hamm, Krabbendam
and Voskuil, who are retiring at the end of the
year.
The budget does provide for the health and

“Romanowski”from Page 1
1
"Romanowski"from
“would be to identify the worldview behind
said, "would
the work of art.
art.”" He thinks that Christians
he able to identify these worldviews and
should be
reform· respond to them critically, forming and reform
ing culture - not just ignoring or accepting it.
Christians, Romanowski explained, should
be able to create popular art that demonstrates
commu“We have to be able to commu
our perspective. "We
nicate in a way that our culture can understand
it,”" he maintained,
maintained.
and bring our insights into it,
He used the Biblical example of Paul in Athens
Mars'
quoting Greek poets to the gathering on Mars’
Hill. He also referenced Daniel working his way
up through the Babylonian and Persian governgovern
ments as he learned and analyzed the culture.
This is, according to Romanowski, "the
“the tension
culture. "
of being in a culture but not of a culture.”
Romanowski, who teaches in the
Communication Arts and Sciences department at
cul
Calvin, first got interested in studying pop cul-

dental plans of the faculty and staff as well as for
the contingency fund. The contingency fund,
which composes 2% of the budget which is
about $400,000, exists for rainy days.
“W hile enrollment is a major factor in
"While
"it isn't
isn’t
budget," Harbert said, “it
determining the budget,”
the only one.”
one." The financial aid packages of the
students is also a factor in determining whether
Covenant remains in the black. This is because
while enrollment might meet expectations or
even exceed it, if the students who come to
Covenant need a large amount of aid, then it
contin
may become necessary to dip into the contingency fund to make up the difference between
their need and the amount of aid allocated by the
budget. The reverse can also happen: enrollment
might be down, but financially the college could
be fine, if the amount of aid needed by students
is less. Another scenario is what Harbert calls the
“double whammy,”
whammy," in which case enrollment is
"double
down but financial need is high. In this case the
con
college would have to reach deep into the contingency fund, possibly even exhausting it.
hap
Fortunately, this situation is unlikely to happen, Harbert assured. It has been quite a few
years since the college has needed to use the concon
.
tingency fund for student financial aid, he
added.
ture after college. In junior high he began playplay
dur
hand and he continued to play during in a rock band
ing his undergraduate yea,rs
years at the Indiana
U
niversity of Pennsylvania. After college,
University
Romanowski worked with a campus ministry
and while doing so developed a one-man show
depicting the history of rock and roll. It was
while he was doing research for this show that he
cul
developed an interest in studying popular culture. Romanowski returned to school and eveneven
tually received his Ph.D. in American Culture
Studies from Bowling Green State University. ·
W hen asked if there was anything that he
When
would like Covenant students to know,
“I [once] slept on the
Romanowski replied, "I
Ghetto.”
Ghetto."
The
he Staley Distinguished Christian Scholar
T_
Lecture Program was established by Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas F. Staley in 1969, and endeavors to prespres
nationwide.
ent Christians speakers to colleges nationwide.
Last year the Staley Foundation brought Os
Guiness to Covenant.

Page 3

Parking restricted for Preview Weekend
B
a ra h H
opson
HOPSON
BYy SSARAH

News staff writer
If you usually park · in the
North Lot, be prepared to hike up
from the Gravel Pit next week.
Student parking in the North Lot
will be limited on Thursday and
Friday due to Preview Weekend, the
admissions
departm
ent
has
department
announced. The faculty and staff
will be joining students down in the
Pit, although they will the benefit of
shuttle service. The faculty and staff
stuparking row —
- as well as the stu
dent row directly across from it will be reserved for visitors on those
days.
days.
Parking was only restricted on
Friday during Preview Weekend last
semester, but when visitors arrived
on Thursday afternoon, there was
not any parking available, said
Michelle Seda, admissions coordi
coordinator. Admissions hope to avoid
this problem by adding restrictions
to
i:o Thursday.

Shuttle service will be provided
to and from the Art Barn for the
faculty and staff at the beginning
and end of office hours both days.
Admissions is sympathetic to
the inconvenience this will cause
students as well as faculty and staff.
“The
"The idea that we are trying to get
across jo
Jo students is that we know
that it is hard to sacrifice great park
park[vising,”
"(But] we want [vis
ing," said Seda. “[But]
itors] to come to campus and feel
that they are welcome.”
welcome."
Seda added that she hoped the
Covenant community would join
join
admissions in this by moving their
cars and parking down by the Art
Barn. Some parking
par½:ing will still be
admisavailable for students, but admis
sions requested that students who
know that they will not be using
their cars on Thursday or Friday
move their cars, so that those spots
that will be open in the North Lot
will be available to people who will
be coming and going.

Corrections

In a photo in the Sports section ooff the January 30, Octavius Wright
is shown blocking a shot against Bryan College. Due to an error by
the Editor in Chief, Wright was incorrectly described in the caption
as making a layup.
Badalucco's name
Due to an error by the Editor in Chief, Michael Badalucco’s
was mispelled in a Pop Culture photo caption.
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findeth
findeth
“Whoso fin
d eth a wife fin
d eth a good thing. "”
"Whoso
Proverbs 18:22
W
ith this issue o
Valentine’s Day, we
~ff the paper coming out so frightfully close to St. Valentine's
With
off Covenant professors and
at the Bagpipe thought it would be worthwhile to interview a few o
i~stance the balding professor
hear their courtship tales. This was not an easy task. (Take for instance
Valentine's Day with Halloween.) But we found a
in the English Department who equates Valentine’s
sappy All
few professors who were willing to share their stories ooff true love. So this may be sappy.
(and_,perhaps
the same, we hope you enjoy (and.
perhaps are inspired by) these delightful tales.

Paul and Rebecca Morton
you'rn well into your
'The best decision is always to wait until you’re
“The
thirties,”
thirties," insists history professor Dr. Paul Morton. He and his wife,
Rebecca Morton, met in 1994, over a decade after he graduated.
According to Mrs. Morton, they first met in the Tuck Shoppe on
December 1, 1994. They chatted casually on occasion and sometimes
"I told
met for dinner. Then one of her -dogs
dogs was stolen. She recalls, “I
back."
him everything I went through, until I got the dog back.”
Dr. Morton remembers another canine adventure: “She
"She asked me
to take her three do|s
dogs at once to the vet, which was a kind of test that
I apparently passed.
passed."’
They started seeing each other more seriously after Mrs. Morton
had some surgery. "He
“He came over to take care of me,”
me," she says. He
remembers
"certainly helped her
reme~bers bringing some history videos, which “certainly
sleep.”
sleep.
They found that they fit together pretty well. “We
"We were kind of
dull people,”
. . . like my
m y Friday
"Her Friday nights ...
people," says Dr. Morton. “Her
nights, consisted in doing the wash. Now we do it as a couple.”
couple."
Being “private
people," they kept their relationship quiet until
"private people,”
they announced their engagement. They were married on August 15,
.
1998.
Working at the same school has its advantages and disadvantages,
says Dr. Morton. Working in different departments can
disconcertcan be disconcert
ing at times. “We
school,” Dr.
"We probably know too much about this school,"
Morton comments. “That’s
good." But it also allows them
'That's not always good.”
to share more time together. "We
“We drive up and drive down together
(we care about parking). You can debrief on the way home ...
. . . and
then you can relax.”
relax."

Lou and Audrey Voskuil
History professor Dr. Lou Voskuil and Audrey
Harmelink grew up in the same church in the Dutch
community of Cedar Grove, . Wisconsin, but they
didn’t
didn't have much contact until eighth grade, when
they ended up in ·the
the same small school.
“We
didn't actually relate very well in high
"We didn’t
school,”
school," Dr. Voskuil remembers. They had a
“notable
senconfro'ntation'' as they were choosing a sen
"notable confrontation”
ior class ring, in which the males and females wanted
different rings. They couldn’t
couldn't resolve the conflict,
and ended up getting two rings for the class.
“The
that," says Voskuil, is that
"The ironic twist to that,”
“she
"she eventually wound up wearing my ring, which

she didn’t
against."
didn't like and fought against.”
Once while they were dating, Voskuil recalls,
“we
"we happened to look at an extended family picnic
picture, and there we were, both on there.”
there." Some
genealogical work revealed that they were fourth
cousins. Fortunately, however, “it
didn't disrupt the
"it didn’t
relationship.”
relationship."
They went to Calvin College together, and mar
married after Dr. Voskuil graduated. Forty five years
later, they’re
they're looking forward to a happy retirement
together.
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Dr. Ray Clark was a 27
*17 year-old Bible teacher at Covenant,
"Penny" Sheraton a 22 year-old student of his and
and Penelope “Penny”
new Christian. The week before her senior year began, she saw
there's
myself,
him walk across the lobby: "I
“I honestly said to m
yself now there’s
·
possibility."
who's a possibility.”
a guy who’s
But their relationship did not begin with much promise.
met,"
“From
et,” says Mrs. Clark, "everything
“everything
"From the very first time we m
went wrong.”
wrong." Mrs. Clark was excited about meeting him, but
"Yeah, I know who you are.
upon introducing herself, he said, “Yeah,
friend." She had dated his seminary
You broke up with my good friend.”
didn't say
"I didn’t
roommate and apparently caused him some angst. “I
wouldn't be
else;" Mrs. Clark says, thinking that she wouldn’t
anything else,”
talking to him much.
But Collyn Schmidt, the dean of women, had something
and
RA's, ana
else in mind. The student and the professor were both RA’s,
January,"
"In January,”
she scheduled them together for weekend duty. “In
“met with me to see how the semester
says Mrs. Clark, Schmidt "met
I'd enjoyed working with Mr. Clark, and I
had been and how I’d
said that really I’d
I'd never seen Mr. Clark during the weekends
we’d
didn't think he knew he was on duty with
we'd been assigned. I didn’t
me.”
me." Mr. Clark saw his future spouse in class sometime later and
said,
“The next time you want
~ant to tell something on me, why
said; "The
don’t
first.
don t you come to me first.”
“He
time,” Penny Clark remem
remem"He was dating someone at the time,"
bers, “flirting
"flirting with all the girls, being Mr. Cassanova, and I
thought, ‘Those
anyway.’”
never' like anyway."'
'Those kind of guys I never
“This
beginning," Mr. Clark comments.
"This was not a good beginning,”
But things started looking up. One weekend, in duty together,
Mr. Clark counseled Mrs. Clark about her best friend's
friend’s mother
“we really
dying of cancer. It was here, Mrs. Clark insists, that "we
saw each other. We both had hearts that were concerned about
people.”
people."
Near the end of the semester, Mrs. Clark was preparing to
go to school in Israel.
didn't know what to
"I didn’t
lsraef. Mr. Clark recalls, “I
say. [I asked] ‘Could
together?"' Mrs. Clark responded,
'Could we live together?”’
“define
together."' Less than three months later, they were
'live together.’”
"define ‘live
married.
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“I f I walk through that
"If

slum and ask this
lady, ‘who is the
Chalmers Center?, ’
I want her to say,
have absolutely
no idea. ’ But I
w ant to be able to
say to her, ‘who
loves yo u ?’ an d have
her say, ‘t hat church on
the street corner there; they
love me. That’s our goal. ”
Dr. Brian Fikkert
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Traffic
Get into Traff
Soderbergh tells harrowing tale of drug war
HERNDON
B
y N
ic k H
e rn d o n
NICK
BY

Pop Culture writt';r
writer

90's, when
Remember during the early 90s,
all arcade games had those inspiring
drugs!" slogans at the
“Winners
don't use drugs!”
"--Winners don’t
start-up screen? And there was a pixelized
American emblem emblazoned across the
screen in a garish yellow and blue? I think
that the makers of the movie Traffic were
inspired by these arcade games - inspired in
how not to create an anti-drug message.
Director Steven Soderbergh, in a stroke
of genius, somehow keeps his directing and
his actors out of the way, and allows the
story to tell itself. Writer Stephen Gaghan
has crafted a complex, yet uncluttered piece
of visual fiction that challenges the viewer at
every turn, while avoiding being either
preachy or naive.
The power of the movie comes from
the fact that it is realistic. It shows both the
highs and lows (literally) of the drug-trafdrug-traf
It's almo~t
almost
ficking industry, just as they are. It’s
as if
if Soderbergh lifted his shots from news
clips and police videos, rather than staging it
from scratch.
San Diego,
Set in four different places - San·
Cincinnati, Washington D.C., and Tijuana,
Mexico - Traffic is actually three different
stories that all intertwine in some way.
Michael Douglas plays the newly
nevyly appointed
“Drug Czar”
Czar" of the United States, the head
"Drug
of an agency created as the commanding

on_ drugs. He
branch in the war on
hates drugs. Unknown to him,
his daughter is an addict.
Don Cheadle plays a DEA
field agent working in San
Diego, trying to bring down
mid-scale drug dealers in an
effort to catch their bosses, the
real pushers in the drug industry.
He is reminded at every turn that
his is a futile effort, yet he still
persists.
Benicio
Benicia Del Toro is a police
officer in Tijuana, Mexico who
works on both sides of the law in
an effort to simply make it safe
“for
"for children to play beisbol at
in aa
beisbol.." Oh, untimely death: Jacob Vargas, left, and Benicio Del Toro face a violent end in
night. Everyone likes beisbol..”
,
His are the most effective, yet scene from Steven Soderbergh’s
Soderbergh's Traffic. (Photo from USA Pictures.)
most dubious tactics in fighting
the drug industry. Del .Toro
Toro
Coast (Cincinnati and D.C.) is depicted primary motivation for many people to turn
approaches his mostly Spanish-speaking role with a very monochromatic look, making it to
ro selling drugs.)
with a nod, it seems, to past masters of the seem cold and lifeless. The West Coast (San
Because of its power and realism, Traffic
·Because
tough
C lint Diego) has a very soft, glowing, diffused is at times hard to watch (be warned, it is
rough cop role: Steve McQueen, Clint
Eastwood and the like. (Del Toro won a look to it, giving it something of an idyllic rated R for a reason). I found myself gritgrit
Golden Globe for best supporting actor.)
pres- ting my teeth at some points, cringing at
feel, yet with a decaying undercurrent pres
On the other side of the law, Catherine ent. The Mexico scenes have by far the most others. But Soderbergh has crafted a film of
Zeta-Jones plays the wife of a major drug extreme look and feel. All of the shots are such precision and subtlety, it is easy to
lord in San Diego, and Dennis Quaid is his yellow and washed-out looking, like a piece excuse what otherwise might
excessive.
mighi: seem ·excessive.
corrupt lawyer.
cogupt
viewer’s
of notebook paper that has been left too The end of the movie leaves the viewer's
In a neat trick of cinematography, long in the sun. This only serves to highlight repulsion only for the drug industry and its
the. three primary locations- the dirtiness, and suggest the poverty, presSoderbergh has the
pres far-reaching effects.
the East Coast, the West Coast, and Mexico- ent in Mexico (poverty of course being the
each filmed with a different look. The East

Oh, untimely death:

In search of musical art

Scary Shadow showing at Bijou

o u won't
w o n t ffind
i n d boy bands in the Bagpipe
Why yyou
B
y C
h r is A
mmons
AMMONS
CHRIS
BY
Po p Culture
C u ltu re editor
e d ito r
Pop

The Arts and Education Council’s
Council's Independent Film Series continues at the Bijou
Theater downtown with Shadow o
Vampire, opening this Friday. Shadow, starring
off the Vampire,
t~e
John Malkovich and Wil,lem
Willem Dafoe, is_
is a fictionalized - and frightening
accoui:i_t ooff the
fri~hteni?g - account
BIJOU
filming o
f
W.
F.
Murnau’s
horror
classic
Nosferatu.
following
Friday,
the
Bijou
will
~nday,
followmg
The
classtc_ Nosfe~atu.
of~ Murna~s
begin featuring Dancer in
m the Oct. 30 Bagpipe).
m the Dark (reviewed in
Page 6

Let’s
Let's cut to the chase: the music bought by most people, including
this student body {not
(not meaning the body of myself, a student, but rather
the individuals who comprise the student population of this school), is
rubbish.
I was at the University of Tennessee-Chattanooga last week and I
Stereo."
picked a piece of paper off the ground that said
“Critique Your Stereo.”
s~d "Critique
Beneath that headline was posited a fabulous idea which I shall now both
summarize and elaborate upon.
Basically, a musician is called an artist, but s/he is not held to the
cresame standards as those working in other mediums. If all of the art cre
ated by a painter, designer, or sculptor looks the same,
sam<;, s/he is thought to
be a “one
pony," or resting on past achievements, or even uncreative.
"one trick pony,”
· This is not an artist one wants to rush out and support. Such an artist is
criticized and pushed to be more original.
And what if an artist were to create works that looked suspiciously
like those of another artist? How much greater would the criticism be? Or
say, for example, that I started making art that looked suspiciously like
specifthat of Rembrandt or Van Gogh, to the point of virtually copying specif
ic paintings. How likely is it that I would then rise to fame as an artist?
Not very, unless I was famed for being a fraud and a copycat.

“Pseudo-Art” on Page 7
Please see "Pseudo-Art"
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al icon
Harley,, cultur
cultural
Kris Harley
.

B y JJADE
ade A
lg E r
ALG£R
BY

Pop Culture staff writer
Driven into the soft cushions of
sit
one Carter-lobby couch was I, sitl: ke a vulture on a
ting slumped over
m er like
limb. Like a babe I sat, as though
steeped in vicious dream, when out
of the Carter-lobby haze I spotted a
sauntering gal, tall with a purple tint
of hair. I knew from the smirk that
jaw line
emanated from her upper jaw
that she had a sense of her
her place in
the world.
Following that eve I, by hook or
became one of the few
by crook, _became
consecrated persons who have had
the occasion to delve into the life of
uncanthis theatrical mistress. From uncan
ny nights in Alabama thrift shops to
with
pleasant enchantments
enchantm ents w
ith the
vagrants at the homeless shelter, Kris
Harley and I have spent valuable
hours conversing and frolicking.
When hungerworn, she'll
she’ll feed you
she’ll spare a
and ·when in need, shdl
dime —
- but for now, I shall pursue
some discourse on the cultural status
of this Covenant student.
M any pop culture icons find a
Many
conway of being uncharacteristic of con
per
ventional living (via the Muse perhaps). Kris Harley just happens to
be one of these revolutionaries. In
conversation she has made many
proclaims about herself that I shall pro
ceed to make known to the openminded reader.
She claims to be a hodgepodge
comof anything that makes her feel com
atti
fortable. One example of this attitude in Kris is the fact that she shops
for slip-on shoes in the guy’s
guy's section
of the store because here you can
Her musical taste ranges from Toad the
find a better selection. Her
Wet Sprocket to R.E.M. to J-Mascis and Aimee Mann. She has
made a life-long vow to visit every continent before her death
and she absolutely refuses to date a boy that looks better in pink
than she does. I personally have a hard time settling myself
from gasping out of pure joy when she twists her hair in all
sorts of weird ways. (Bobby pins and such hold her somewhat
short hair in place). The look that she is going for is that of a
bubblegum ball, as she plans to dye her hair every color of the
skittle family.
Pop culture springs from her mien. This
could very well be
This.could
due to her mothers
father's childhood
mother's Italian descent and her father’s
years spent in South America. Putting these two elements
together most certainly gives birth to a unique character. When
“I
asked what she needs for surviving life on earth Kris replied, "I
glasses."
need a little work, a lot of caffeine, and a good pair of glasses.”
This goes to show how matter-of-fact Kris is, and her love for
Velcro makes me think that she isn’t
isn't too fond of shoe tying. ·

“Pseudo-Art”from
ftom Page 6
"Pseudo-Art"
However, it does not seem that this
How
standard holds true with music. How
m
any “artists”
"artists" who are popular today are
many
truly original or groundbreaking? How
much of what is heard on the local top
40 stations or sold at most
most music stores
would actually hold up to the standards
to which artists of other mediums are
· subjected? Not much. This, obviously, is
a double standard, and it shouldnt
shouldn't be
allowed to flourish in the music industry.
Thus I am positing that we (espe
(espeoblicially the artists among us) have an obli
gation to seek out and support musicians

arley is a girl from
Harley
Kris H
specifically
(more
specifically ·
Philadelphia
Allentown) in the Amish-ridden state
that we so graciously call Pennsylvania. I
see her guzzling down fruit punch in the
Great Hall in between pop-tarts and she
doesn’t mind letting her belches ring
doesn't
out. Now this I rejoice in because it
our.
gives me a comfortable feeling in just
don't
being around Kris. I know that I don’t
have to worry about my demeanor as
don’t rip on the abundance of
long as I don't
butterfly everything that can be found in
her dorm room. In her room you can
also find the Psychedelic Pussycat
Lounge. This is a little room designated
to study and meditation (eastern and
pop culture meditation). Kris is workwork
oil the wall in her lounge
ing on a mural on
that she will do in crayon.
I am an individual known to move
bur Kris Harley beats me in this
a lot, but
trick, being that she is very jittery and
prone to sudden awry movements. The
conglomeration of characteristics that
reside in the person of Kris continue
with her liking to Chinese food, Sixteen
Molly
Club,, and M
olly
· Candles, The Breakfast Club
Ringwold.
Ringwald. Kris handed me a list of her
preferred people of Covenant College
(specifically for this article) that read;
“Jessica
"Jessica Moore, Ann Brainerd, Grace
H'oomes, Lindsey Allen, Jade, Annaleise,
Hoomes,
and Dr. Neiles.”
Neiles." Kris emphatically and
1
with intense dramatical facial expression
celebrisaid that if she could choose any celebri
ty to be raised from the dead, it would
be M
artin Luther King Jr.
Martin
culI lend these thoughts on this cul
tured gal because she has impacted the
way that I think and breathe, and
deserves to be written about. I only
hope that she succeeds with the writing
entitled
of her Spanish children's
children’s book entided
“Inch in his Sombrero.”
Sombrero." This work will depict a little piece of
"Inch
yarn that has lost his hat and goes through many adventures
looking for it. Harley plans to purchase a 1974 rag-top
considersupJ?ose consider
Volkswagen bug as soon as funds come in. I suppose
myy audience, I should mention that Kris is very much
ing m
actu
reformed and has a strong love for church. Her father is actually a member of the Covenant College board (swallow that).
In a long and drawn-out conversation between Kris Harley
and I in Birmingham, I gathered some details on the character
of her friend Joe. He is a punk who struts around in ripped up
T-shirts caring not how he looks. The nonconformity that '
Harley so sincerely pursues can be immensely intriguing.
I yearn to end this discourse with a quote of ingenious
worth... When
W hen asked whom Kris would wish to be if she could
be an entrepreneur, Kris countered; “If
"If I were an entrepreneur,
I would be the owner of North Face because he made ,a bundle
off of Covenant College.”
College."

who are breaking ground and making
good art. That is why much of the music
reviewed
in the Bagpipe Pop Culture secsec
reviewed-in
tion is relatively obscure, because we find
obscurity to be the neighborhood where
most of the best music resides.
That is not to say that all popular
music is bad art. There are a fair number
of creative and talented musicians out
there who are widely popular. Some
good examples would be Radiohead, U2,
R.E.M ., D'angelo,
D’angelo, Lauryn H
ill, Ben
Hill,
R.E.M.,
acy Gray and Beck. I
Macy
Harper, Phish, M
am not saying here that my tastes are best
or "the
“the more obscure the better”,
better", (there

are plenty of good artists I don’t
especialdon't especial
It’s just
ly care for, but respect their art). It's
that in an industry where a group is
planned in a corporate office and the
songs are all written by the same people
(usually in Sweden), it's
it’s hard to make
good art. After all, how many great
painters were picked to become famous
at an audition?
Great bands are not made in an
they’re made in garages, base
baseoffice; they're
They're made
ments and dive bars. They’re
because the people in them have a love
can’t deny, not a love for
for music they can't
can't suppress.
money they can’t
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importance
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being graciou
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m
broader evangelicalis
evangelicalism
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F&R staff writer
Reformed? Not
M y last article,
article, mistakenly entitled Not Reformed'?
My
respons(always) a problem
brought
a
number
of
interesting
respons
me
problem
es. On one side, a number of readers (both faculty and students)
students)
chariclaimed to have been encouraged by my affirmation of a chari
table Reformed posture toward other evangelical traditions. On
students)
the other side, some readers (again, both faculty and students)
were vocally worried that I was recommending theological slopslop
piness in the name of ecumenical warmth. I was alternately amiami
*..
ably thanked, and soberly taken to task.
clarIn this article, I wish to make several points by way of clar
tide of my previous piece.
ification. First, I wish to retract the title
problem was an amendThe title Not Reformed? Not (always) a problem
amend
ment made by the editor in chief without my approval. The
Importance
intended title
portance of
o f Being
B eing Biblical.
Biblical.
tide of the article was The Im
It may seem an insignificant or merely semantic difference, but
I would contend otherwise.
aim ing to avoid communicating the
I was self-consciously aiming
idea that theological distinctives do not matter, which is just the
vehetha,t at least some readers drew from my article. I had vehe
idea that
mently hoped to make a methodologically positive point and
not a negative one. That is, I wanted to affirm the supremacy of
Scripture over tradition and the grace given to other traditions
evident in their obedience to Scripture. I did not remotely
sugintend to show contempt for Reformed particularity or to sug
gest that careful doctrinal fidelity is unimportant.
All that by way of clearing the air. Now I would comment
myy article. It seems
th~ confusion over m
on the phenomenon of the
to me representative of an unfortunate way of thinking that is
popular at our college, maybe especially among Bible and
stuPhilosophy department-types (those who are, after all, the stu
unfortunate
this
Within
dents most likely to have read this far). W ithin
paradigm, the question raised about my article was one of this
kind: is M
att someone who is theologically serious or who is
Matt
evangelically charitable?
. Our impressions of one another at the college (and of
Christians from other traditions) are often built on our answers
to a question of that form. It is widely assumed (seriously wrongwrong
ly, I think) that one must be either evangelically charitable or
theologically serious, that evangelical warmth and doctrinal
sloppiness are necessarily of a piece, that the defining mark of
dis
sincere Reformed Christianity is the aggressive insistence on discontinuity with other Christians. This is deeply unfortunate. ·
II_ want to plead on behalf of an uncompromisingly
Reformed Christianity that treats other believers with deep and
sincere love. In fact, I think that such evangelical charity very
essentially includes the attempt to propagate Reformed doctrine
as that which best gets at Biblical truth. But - and this is the crux
of the matter - we do this by encouraging our brethren to grow
in grace and knowledge of the Bible, not by antagonistic hamham
mering at the mistakes of non-Reformed traditions. It is an issue
of posture and of method. Surely when we encourage growth in
biblical knowledge and obedience, Calvinism will follow suit; I1

really believe that.

Semper
Reformandum?
mandum?
er Refor
Semp
/

Better to be carefully Reformed
former .
gospel.”
gospel." I intend to argue for the former.
At issue is a popular phrase used to describe
Reformandum,
Reformed Christianity:
eform andum , usually
Christianity: Semper R
accurate:
reforming." Not quite accurate.
“Always reforming.”
In this paper's
paper’s last issue, two articles appeared in the translated, "Always
reformandum.
sem per reformandum.
Faith and Reason section that brought up the question The entire phrase is: Reformatus est semper
reformed. "
"Having been reformed, continually being reformed.”
of what reformed theology actually is. Matt Novenson, “Having
evangelicalism,” says, "If
“If a Despite what the motto may seem to imply, I had to
"in defense of broad evangelicalism,"
writing “in
church from outside my tradition believes and obeys the wonder if it comported with the intentions of the
Bible but does not have knowledge of the historic Reformers. Is it arrogant for any Church to think that
Reformed tradition, I ought to give thanks to God and it has the truth and should therefore not be eternally
the
Was
progressing?
encourage that body.”
body."
patintended
Reformation
as
a
pat
Unlike Matt, I grew up in
tern for ever-new methodologies?
the broad evangelical tra
tra- ·
M y first step was to try and
My
con dition and was later conterm.
research the origins of the term.
view.
verted to a Reformed view.
it.
couldn’t
find
I
then
decided
couldn't
I
that
I will affirm right here
to see what a major reformer
there do exist many such
would think of the "new
“new and erecre
churches that obey and
Calvin's
ative”
approach.
Calvin’s
atlve
saybelieve the Bible. In say
Institutes were available. In his
ing this, I in no way mean
prefatory address to King
to undermine a Reformed
Francis, Calvin does not answer
of
interpretation
the charge made against the
Scripture. A distinction
Reformers of novelty by arguing
needs to be made between
that novelty is a good thing.
those churches that are
call"First, by call
he writes, “First,
Rather,
hisnot consciously in the his
ing it "new"
“new” they do great wrong
toric Reformed tradition
to God, whose Sacred Word does
and those churches that
novnot deserve to be accused of nov
do not have reformed
elty. Indeed, I do not at all doubt
beliefs.
tC> them, since to
that it is new to
M
att continues, "The
“The
Matt
them both Christ himself and his
the
members
at
gospel are new. But he who knows
Bethlehem church would
"Jesus Christ
not know to say whether they were Arminian, Calvinist, that this preaching of Paul is ancient, that “Jesus
justification"
died
for
our
sins
and
rose
again
for
our
justification”
th.em,
chose
God
that
or otherwise. But they believe
them,
us."
p.J, will find nothing new among us.”
undeserving,
saved.” The important point here is [Romans 4:25 p.],
undeservi~, to be saved."
W hat then of the idea that the Church must be ever
What
what they actually believe.
believe. In this case, whether they
tru"th claims?
know it or not, they are Calvinists. There are other progressing because of the arrogance of truth
hile I do not deny the fallibility of the Church or of
While
churches in broad evangelicalism that believe that God · W
disservice to the ability of
saves people because they were smart enough to choose her members, it seems to do a ·disservice
sug
did Christ to communicate the truth to his Church to sugGod, and that he could revoke this salvation if they didnot
gest
that
it
has
yet
to
get
Is
the
arrogance
right.
it
n’t
work
to
keep
This
is
not
an
example
of
believing
it.
t_o
n't
the Bible. Essentially, to the extent that a church found in those who suppose that they now know more
believes and obeys the Bible, it is practicing Reformed than the Apostles, the Church Fathers, the Reformers, or
church's retired pastor? Fallible and being
tradi- even their church’s
theology, whether or not it is consciously in the tradi
wrong are different concepts. If this progressive view is
tion.
churches. correct, then it seems to me that we should change our
We should definitely thank God for these churches._
“I believe”
“It isn't
isn’t necessarily the case."
case.”
believe" to "It
Yet, at the same time, we should not confuse encourageencourage creeds from "I
Once I had thought through these two possible
ment with being content with where they are. Part of
becoming grounded in the faith is knowing why we . interpretations, I tried again to find the origin of the
believe what we do. The historic creeds and confessions phrase. I finally ran across an editorial in the July 30,
editQr had
re invaluable for this. It has been my experience that, 1996 edition of Premise. It turns out that the editor
_ .aare
referfrom a human perspective at least, nothing more than the same problem I was having: he could find no refer
serendipity explains why non-confessional churches ences to the term in reformation literature. He even
hold orthodox views. If challenged on them, the people went so far as to offer between 10 and 100 dollars for
will either go along with whatever sounds best at the anyone that could find the term prior to 1900. No one
time or they will adopt a legalistic, anti-intellectual did. It led him to wonder, as it does me, whether the
facto
cto revisionism.
mindset and dig firmly in. Part of encouragement term was invented to justify the ddee fa
~omewhere. But I
Obviously the term came from somewhere.
would then be in helping them to realize that they stand
it’s original intent. Nevertheless, its
can't figure out it's
in agreement with what the church has confessed can’t
altodubious origins do not require that we throw it out alto
throughout her history.
In last issues
W illison actually gether (although that does seem to me an acceptable
issue's other article, Todd Willison
Church's history, it has never
“W hat does it option). Throughout the Church’s
got to the heart of the issue by asking, "What
progresdidn't
been
the
that
it
didn’t
have the truth. No progres
case
options:
following
mean to be Reformed?”
He
gives
the
Reformed?"
Yet; because it
“Being called to a higher standard of church practice sion of understanding has been needed. Yet,
"Being
that conforms itself only to Scripture...
[or] being freed is composed of sinful individuals, it has always had a
Scripture ... [-or]
by the grace of God from stale traditions in order to use
Please see "Reforming"
“Reforming” on Page 9
the
with the
people with
new and creative methods to reach people
IN C OURTER
. B yY K eEV
v in
o u rte r

F&R writer
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Rest Assured
Hebrews confirms that the believer is safe in the Kingdom of Christ
they,"
inherited a more excellent name than they.”
summaThis is arguably one of the greatest summa
tions of God’s
God's redemptive plan in all of
Scripture.
One thing that seems to explode right
thee semester
in th
little eearly
is aa little
it is
P erhaps it
a rly in
se m e ster
Perhaps
are out of this text is the famous threefold office
There
rest. T
off rest.
topic
thee to
up
to
rin g in g u
p th
p ic o
h e re are
to bbee bbringing
to of Christ as prophet, priest, and king. And
due
papers
many
still
any p
ap ers d
u e aand
n d bbooks.
o o k s to
tooo m
farr to
still fa
in all three offices, the book of
rest. AAnd
think
re
ad to
in k aabout
b o u t rest.
nd
even th
to even
read
Hebrews shows how Christ
yet, “there
"there remains a Sabbath
a !—
Jte i
has fulfilled that role in a
~he people of
rest for the
superior way to all those
God. "
God.”
that came before
disPerhaps a dis
supeChrist's supe
Him. Christ’s
Him.
tinction needs to be
riority as a prophet
made here. This · J
is emphasized, by
article does not
contrasting his
prointend to pro
work
prophetic work
voke debate on
Lord's
with
that of
how the Lord’s
Moses. Chapter 3
Day is to be
"Now Moses
says, “Now
observed.
observed.
Instead, it aims to was faithful in all
serto
His house as a ser
attention- tc
call attention
vant, for a testimony
the spiritual rest
experiof those things which
that is to be experi
later,"
were to be spoken later,”
enced by believers every
countbut Christ "has
“has been count
day of their lives.
ed worthy of more glory than
Christians
Christi;µis tend to be very
Moses."
Moses.”
busy these days. Not only do we share
It is in the context of this comparison
the same responsibilities as the rest of the
human race such as getting an education, that the author first introduces the idea of
raising a family, and pursuing a career, but rest. For it was the prophet Moses that was
we also add to that being involved at a first called by God to lead the people of
neigh- Israel into a promised land of rest. But these
a,nd neigh
church, witnessing to our friends and
min“were not able to enter because of
bors, volunteering for various outreach m
in Israelites "were
unbelieE" Despite the leadership of Moses,
istries, and staying faithful in our personal unbelief.”
Let's face it. We are a the Israelites continued to provoke God, so
walk with the Lord. Let’s
'They shall not
generation of stressed out Christians and we God swore in His wrath, “They
rest."
enter my rest.”
do not know a whole lot about rest.
But Christ is greater than Moses, and
That is why I have decided to spotlight
m
myy favorite thirteen chapters in all of · His revelation is superior. That is why the
“Therefore, let us
Scripture, the book of Hebrews. The awe
awe- author writes so zealously, "Therefore,
some nature of this book lies in its ·ability
ability to fear if, while a promise remains of entering
put the Old and New Testaments right next His rest, any one of you may seem to come
to each other and reveal what is ultimately short of it. For indeed we have had good
the point of them both: the Supremacy of news preached to us, just as they also, but
the word they heard did not profit them,
Christ.
This purpose is made clear from the because it was not united by faith in those
first four verses of the epistle, “God,
heard." Surely if the Israelites were
"God, after He who heard.”
spoke long ago to the fathers in the prophets denied their rest because of rejecting the
in many portions and in many ways [Old words of Moses, we will suffer all the more
Testament], in these last days has spoken to for rejecting the words of Christ Himself.
Himself
Thankfully, the author does not leave
us in His Son [New Testament], whom He
wanappointed heir of all things, through whom us with a grim picture of God’s
God's people wan
also He made the world. And He is the radiradi dering in the wilderness unable to ever attain
It is confirmed that "there
“there remains a
ance of His glory and the exact representa
representa- rest. It.
God." And to
tion of His nature, and upholds all things by Sabbath rest for the people of God.”
the word of His power..
W hen He had made show how this is true, the author begins to
power.. When
Christ's superiority as a priest.
purification of sins, He sat down at the right talk about Christ’s
hand of the Majesty on high, having become Priests of the line of Aaron would stand
as much better than the angels, as He has “daily
"daily ministering and offering time after
SON
WILLI
B y Tooo
T odd W
il liso
n
Bv
writer
F&R
F
& R staff
s t a ff w
rite r

“Reforming"from
from Page 88
. "Reforming"
tendency to drift away from that truth. In
this case, continuous reformation should
not be understood in terms of new methods,
but in terms of constantly being brought
back to the truth.
Reformatus est semper reformandum?

let's lay aside the arrogance
If you insist. But let’s
of thinking that we can improve upon
Scripture and the Church’s
interpreChurch's historic interpre
tation thereof.
thereof If we are concerned about
the Church being truly reformed, then we
cannot support novelty nor can we give tacit
evansupport to those elements of broader evan
gelicalism that are not in actual agreement

Page 9

rime the same sacrifices which can never who warned them on earth, much less will
time
take away sins."
sins.” But Christ, "having
“having offered we escape who turn away from Him who
heaven. " We are reminded of the
sacrifice for sins for all time sat down at the warns from heaven.”
"Yet once more I will
right hand of God, waiting from that time promise of God that, “Yet
heavearth, but also the heav
foot- shake not only the _earth,
onward until His enemies be made a foot
en." But we are then comforted to know
feet."
en.”
stool for His feet.”
The author later writes, "Now
“Now where that if we persevere in our faith, then we will
there is forgiveness of these things, there is “receive
shak"receive a kingdom which cannot be shak
no longer any offering for sin. Therefore en.”
en." God has promised that He will one day
brethren, since we have confidence to enter shake all the kingdoms of this world, and all
the holy place by the blood of Jesus, by a
Him will not escape His
those who refuse Him
new and living way which He inaugurated
His superior kingdom
end,
wrath.
But
in
the
end,
for us through the veil, that is, His flesh, and
p·riest over the will remain unshaken and a haven of rest for
since we have a great high priest
Him.
house of God, let us draw near with a sincere all those who have trusted Him.
prophet,
Because Christ is the superior prophet,
faith , having our
heart in full assurance of faith,
“be
con- we ought to take His word seriously and "be
hearts sprinkled clean from an evil con
science and our bodies washed with pure diligent to enter that rest”
rest" that He promises.
water." This is the essence of the rest we Because Christ is superior as priest, we
water.”
supe- . ought to encourage others to stop bearing
receive from Christ. Because He is the supe
rior high priest, and has finished the work of the burden of their guilt and to believe in
making sacrifice for our sins, we can abide in the finished work of Christ for the purifica
purificathe presence of God with boldness and a
superior
tion
of
sins.
Because
Christ
is
as
guilt-free conscience.
Finally, Hebrews affirms the superiority king, we ought to look beyond the temporal
of Christ as king. Late in the book the cares of this world and to put our hope in
"See to it that you the kingdom of Christ, which cannot be
author once again warns, “See
do not refuse Him who is speaking. For if shaken. Therefore, let us not be too busy to
him dwell on the Supremacy of Christ and to
those did not escape when they refused him
claim it as our great source of rest.
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American
Beautyy
Ameri can Beaut

C ommentary

FOREMAN
By D
r. G
uff F
orem an
CUFF
DR.
BY

In the movie The Gods Must
M ust Be
Crazy, a member of an African tribe
Crazy,
finds a Coke bottle that has fallen
from an airplane and believes that it is
sita sacred object. The humor of the sit
anaching such
uation stems from his attaching
significance to what, to the audience,
is a quintessentially common object.
incongru
But is his reaction totally incongruous?
“The Red
In the poem "The
Carlos
Wheelbarrow,” William
W illiam
Wheelbarrow,"
W
iliams also seems overcome by a
Wiliams
vision of the glory of a common
object:
so much depends
upon
a red wheel
barrow

glazed with rain
water
beside the white
chickens
“The
Wheelbarrow” propro
"The Red Wheelbarrow"
claims the poet’s
poet's conviction that the
common is overwhelmingly signifisignifi
cant; a simple American rural scene is
imagina
exalted into the realm of the imaginaW illiam s places the Sears,
tion. Williams
Roebuck Catalog beside the Homeric
catalog. The red wheelbarrow gleams,
newborn into the world, glistening
like Aphrodite risen from the sea.
Here, too, laughter would not be
inappropriate. But is Williams'
Williams’ reacreac
tion totally incongruous?
The objects of popular culture
seem ordinary to us because of their
pervasive presence. Critics point to
the unthinking adolescent emptiness
of much of our popular music or the
mindless propaganda of most of our
political "discourse. But occasionally,
when we overcome our prejiidice
prejudice
against the ordinary, we realize that we
are surrounded by great beauty. A yelyel
low milk
m ilk bottle beside the ._ road
reminds us of a splatter of color in a
painting by Cezanne. The reflection
of brilliant spring blossoms on the
convex curve of the fender of a car
causes us to see a world made new. We
with unbearable joy, the ecstatic
hear, ·with
calls of children at play mingling with
the song of a common sparrow.
I could argue this point against
those who demean the moment by
exalting only the art of the past, the
art of a culture stratified along lines of
wealth and class. I have constructed
such arguments and I am convinced
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Currentt culture require
requiress
Curren
tion
constant
evaluation
nt evalua
consta

ll of
o f surprising grace
full
Common culture is fu
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of their truth. But the most powerful
B
y V
a l e r i e HENDERSON
H e n d e rso n
VALERIE
BY
argument I have for the importance of
Commentary writer
popular culture is simply to point to it
W hat is popular culture? Put quite simply,
What
and to pray that the scales would fall
it’s
culture
that’s
that's popular with the masses.
its
from our eyes. ·
"masses," there are also
Since there are different “masses,”
In the movie American Beauty,
different brands of popular culture. Some
the boy next-door Ricky Fitts, a
forms are geared toward preteens, some toward
young man addicted to peeping at the
some toward Christians, some toward
children,
world through a video camera, shows
hedonists, etc.
to Jane Burnham, the daughter of the
To guide our thinking about popular culcul
main character, his favorite piece of
as a whole, Douglas Wilson, aa Reformed
ture
tape, an extended shot of a plastic bag,
Christian
pastor and leader in the Classical Christian
caught in a vortex
SSchool
chool
of wind created by
m
o v e -move
buildthe wall of a build
ment,
has
ing. As one watchwatch
ooffered
ffered
es the ghostly bag
the
folpirouette in the
l
o
w
i
n
g
owing
breeze, one begins
gguideuide
to feel the truth
n ees
s ..
!l iin
that has brought
Unless
we
meaning to the life
are speak
speakof a lost young
ing of a
soul, that a great
v
io la tio n
violation
beauty wishes to
of
the Ten
the
confront us in
W
A
R
S
C
C o m glory and wonder
m
a n dd - man
of the common
ments,
he
objects of this life.
says, we
M aa nn y y
must not
have
Christians
rush
to
called for a sort of
judge any
dedicat
education dedicataspect of
ed only to the
ppopular
opular
works of the dead,
"pop")
(or “pop”)
educa
a theory of educaculture as
tion based on ·
sinful in
itself.
Sin
itsel£ Sin
models.
Latin
has to do
'has
Certainly there is a
with the .
benefit in studying
hhuman
uman
the art of the past:
heart, but
m ainly that it has
mainly
the vari
varibeen
beeh edited and
ous forms
anthologized for us
of culture
already. We needneed
can either
n’t search for the
n't
or thwart our m
aturity in
maturity
nourish
POINTbeautiful in the art
Christ. It is our duty as thinking
cenof previous cen
Christians to ask questions about the
C
o u n t e rpo in t :
COUNTERPOINT:
nature of pop culture, since many of its
turies; it has been
and assumptions (especially
values
canned and concon
C h r ist ia n s &
&
CHRISTIANS
when targeted at younger generations)
densed and sits on
go virtually unquestioned by the mass
massP o p u l a r CULTURE
C ulture
POPULAR
the shelves of the
es
with
which
is
popular.
it
the"
libraries of theIt is maintained by some that pop cul
culworld. By studying
ture is intrinsically fleeting and short-lived.
it we can begin to intuit the common
M y New Kids
This claim is true in many cases. My
elements in what our ancestors have
on the Block trading cards that were the rave in
beautiful-we can begin to
deemed beautiful—we
anymore.
third grade aren’t
aren't worth much anymore.
train our aesthetic impulses. This is
However, the M
erry M
ouse Book ooff Favorite
Mouse
Merry
the glory of the past, but we consume
Poems that I acquired the same year is still one
past '
it at great danger. The art of the past'
difof my most prized possessions. What's
W hat’s the dif
too easily becomes a habitual diet. We
ference? Purpose, for one thing. The NKOTB
trading cards that I coaxed my parents into
ignore a world where fruit and spice
susbuying for me were manufactured, I would sus
grow amongst weeds, and pinching
pect,
for
that
very
end-to
be
bought
by
fatuous
our noses, we cautiously eat our cans
needpreteen girls who assumed that they, too, need
of condensed soup.
ed these cards if they were to thrive socially
to get out mor~.
more.
We ought cc
don't think that
among the third-grade elite. I don’t
aesthetthe cards had any kind of educational, aesthet

rcnmumH
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vc1lue, much like the
ic, or “cultural-mandate”
"cultural-mandate" value,
I'm wrong),
if I’m
NKOTB themselves (correct me if
and so they were quickly forgotten. On the
Mouse
Merry
other hand, I still dig out my M
erry M
ouse
down, and read it
poetry book occasionally, sit down,
book's primary purpose,
cover to cover. This book’s
rather than to be sold to make money, was to
enchantencourage young children to become enchant
ed with poetry and art (a lesson I have never
forgotten).
The aspects of pop culture that stand the
many
test of time, value, and quality in m
any cases
actually cross into the category of high culture.
Certainly A M
ighty Fortress Is O
ur God, in the
Our
Mighty
day it was written, was an expression of pop
culture, for we have all heard the stories of how
poputhe song was composed according to the popu
late;r,
lar tunes of the day. Today, over 500 years later,
the song is still reaching across the centuries
and assisting new generations of Christians in
somethe communal worship of God. Perhaps some
day in the future, long after the memory of
Blossom, Saved By the Bell, and Temptation
Island has disappeared from the earth, my
litdescendents will still be passing around my lit
tle M
erry M
ouse poetry book.
Mouse
Merry
conThe bottom line is that we should con
stantly be engaged in the act of examining pop
relaculture and judging the way it affects our rela
tionship to Christ and the world around us. In
ceran age of market-driven madness, there are cer
tain questions that Christians should be asking.
A simple yet profound question to ask of any
particular manifestation of pop culture is
“W
hy is this popular?”
popular?" Is its popularity the
"Why
result of true creativity, talent, and originality
on the part of an artist, musician, or author?
perAm I being treated as a rational, thinking per
son, or am I being mislead by manipulative
advertising techniques? Before we can come to
a thoughtful critique of pop culture, we must
first formulate the appropriate questions that
will guide our judgments.
W
hat would a “C
hristian” attitude
"Christian"
What
towards pop culture look like? Should we all
think like m
~ho
junior-high youth minister, who
myy junior-high
refused to listen to Billy Joel’s
Joel's music because
situaJoel is an atheist? Are there conceivably situa
tions where literacy in Joel’s
Joel's music (or that of
any other pop figure) could possibly be a means
of fulfilling the cultural mandate
m~date or sharing the
Gospel? Does thethe, fact that Joel is an atheist
make him useless to Christians? On my way to
church last Sunday, I saw a big sign that said:
“Salvation
"Salvation makes useful saints out of useless
sinners.”
sinners." Is that true? Are all non-Christians
‘useless’
'useless' in producing aspects of culture that to
Christians can be edifying and uplifting?
uplifring? We
should be very hesitant about and skeptical of
the notion that Christians have nothing to
learn from atheists.
Some other thorny questions come to
mind when considering Christian pop culture.
For example, how useful to our spiritual and
cultural maturity are angel pins, which come in
versions
versions· to match all twelve birthstones and
angel?"
"guardian angel?”
represent our very own “guardian
figAngel pins, along with Precious Moments fig
urines, were the best-selling commodities at the

Please see "Pop
“Pop Culture”
11
Culture" on Page 11
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Diversity more
white
tnore than black and -white
agpipe
agp1pe
C om m entary

Dear Editor,
As a half-Japanese and half-Caucasian
student who was born and raised in
Hawaii, coming to Covenant College was a
big change for me, not only geographically,
but culturally as well.
But I love this school! God has blessed
us with amazing faculty, staff, and a closeknit student body. I admire the goals that
Covenant has set for itself, spiritually and
academically. And since ·I am a minority
student
~tudent here, the desire for a more racially

and culturally diverse campus is of special
interest to me. For that reason, I have
appreciated the recognition of Black
History Month and the consistency in
speaking to the students regarding racial
tensions.
However, I was wondering why our
school does not also celebrate Latino
History Month and Asian/Islander History
Month. Or, really, why the
t4e talks on racial
unity have passed over, or touched only
lightly on, those of Asian, Hispanic, or
Native American descent. If Covenant
truly seeks diversity, then two categories -

“Pop Culture"from
Culture”from Page JO
10
''Pop
Christian bookstore where I used to work. What
W hat about "witness-wear,"
“witness-wear,” such as Thard." Witness wear was
you" or "life
“this blood’s
“life is short, pray hard.”
blood's for you”
shirts that read "this
junk?" How
What'
another hot item
hat about the rest of the "Jesus
“Jesus junk?”
item at my bookstore. W
many of us boast WWJD
W W JD items as part of our wardrobe? This is not to say that "Jesus
“Jesus
junk”
junk" is bad in itself, but our attitude toward it is what counts. Do we use our
'spiritual' we are?
Christian paraphernalia as an indicator of how ‘spiritual’
Would I be better off investing in Christian literature? If so, should I buy a book
Way
about Why
W hy Benny Hinn is the Anti-Christ or,
or How to Pray Your W
ay to Health and
Happiness (or maybe even a full-color photo album of the Newsboys latest tour), or
should I buy a classic of our Christian past? lfI
If I am going to give my Christian friend
a birthday present, is it better to give her a CD
CD of poor-quality Christian music or a
"Christian?"
beautiful painting that has nothing to do with anything specifically “Christian?”
evanAs we go about our classes, our jobs, our relationships, our worship, our evan
choicgelism, our leisure-time pursuits, are we intentional and thoughtful about our choic
that's what everyone else
es? Or do we do what we do and like what we like because that’s
"What
does? To quote a poster we’ve
hat
we've all seen in middle and high school classrooms: “W
substiLet's substi
popular." Let’s
is popular is not always right, and what is right is not always popular.”
tute “Biblical”
"right" and take this saying to heart as we try to unravel the pop
"Biblical" for “right”
we've all been acculturated.
culture into which we’ve

Off
black and white - are not really enough. O
course, I do not believe that this omission
is made purposely, or out of a desire to hurt
and offend. But I doubt that Covenant can
colmosaic" ·if
become a "colorful
“colorful mosaic”
if the only col
ors used are black and white.
I would encourage the school to concon
sider a heavier
h~avier emphasis on learning about
reprethe range of cultures and ethnicities repre
don't only
sented on campus. By this, I don’t
minority·
refer to m
inority students, but to
stuCaucasians students as well. W
hite stu
White
dents of Irish descent have a different story
Dutch
of their heritage than those of Dutch
descent. For someone like me, who has
culgrown up in a predominantly Asian cul
immigrating
ture, the stories of Europeans immigrating
to America is foreign and unknown.
Hearing such stories would definitely
broaden m
myy own horizon! Perhaps the
chapel committee could plan chapels where
backstudents or speakers of various ethnic back
grounds share their unique perspectives
Bagpipe would
the.Bagpipe
and stories. Or maybe the.
consider profiling students of a range of
Hispanic,
backgrounds: black, white, H
ispanic,
Asian, as well as missionary kids.
I pray that our campus may come to
truly appreciate the sovereignty of God
over all races and the beauty of His wisdom
different... and yet all in
in creating us all different...
His image.
Sincerely,

Elissa
E
lissa Mather
M a th e r
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“In everyth
ing set them an example by doing
everything
'1n
w
hat is good.
o u r teaching show integrity,
good In yyour
what
canseriousness aand
n d soundness ooff speech that can
not be
ned, so that those who oppose
condemned,
br condem
nothyou
ed because they have noth
ashamed
you may be asham
us.."”
bad to say about us.
ing
in g bad
2:7-8
- Titus 2:7-8
newspaThe Bagpipe is the official student newspa
per of Covenant College. It has been writwrit
stu- ten, edited and funded completely by stu
dents since 1960, and is designed as an
ongoing, practical learning experience for
its staff.
It is the staff’s
staff's goal that the Bagpipe be well
written and fair, thoughtful and imaginative
- an excellent source of information. We
hope that such journalism
journalism will spur students
to Christ-like thought and action. Finally,
we hope this paper
“window to the
pape~ will be a "window
world”,
world", allowing Covenant students, faculty
and administration to take a closer look at
creation - and at
o~n backyard.
ar, our own

The Bagpipe welcomes all sorts of assistance
in our efforts through articles, guest
columns or letters to the editors. Letters to
the editors must be signed. Letters and artiarti
cles should be submitted to Box 287 · or
mesh@covenant.edu one week prior to each
publication date. The editors reserve the
right to edit all submissions for clarity, style
and space.
The Bagpipe

dc/o
o Covenant College
14049 Scenic Highway
Lookout Mountain, Georgia 30750
30750
(706) 820-1560 ext. 1602
Fax: (706) 820-2165
mesh@covenant.edu
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V. team
School
announces
J.V.
teamss
unce s J.
ol anno
Scho
w ill fie
ld ju
n ior v~rsity
varsity squads in soccer, volleyball
junior
field
Covenant will
By D
a v id PHILLIPS
P h i ll i p s
DAVID
BY

Sports editor
Covenant College Athletic
men’s soccer coach
Director and men's
announced
Crossman
Brian
Thursday
Th~rsday that this fall the school
w
ill be^in
be?in Junior Varsity teams for
will
volleywomen's volley
its mens soccer and women’s
ball programs. Crossman met with
other Covenant coaches on
possiMonday to see if there were possi
bilities for other sports to also have
J.V.
J.V teams, but there has been no
word as to the outcome of that
meeting yet.
The new teams are being
added in hopes of improving the
Scots’ sports program in soccer and
Scots'
volleyball, as well as boosting
enrollment for the school. If sucsuc
addicessful, the teams
tearr{s will bring addi
protional resources to the athletic pro
gram by encouraging more students
to enroll at Covenant, increasing And there was much rejoicing: The Covenant soccer team, shown here celebrating a
the talent pool. In addition, he said, win last fall, will soon field a Junior Varsity squad. (Photo by Joe Coliandro.)
Coliand.ro.)
more students will try out for the
teams who wouldn’t
wouldn't try out if there
ooff creating the
die new teams would be finding tions and the increased amount of work for
were only varsity teams.
quality people to fill the new coaching posiposi all involved. More monetary resources will
Crossman said that the only drawbacks

And there was much rejoicing:

per· be required to hire the new per
JV
sonnel, and the possibility of JV
divscholarships necessitates more div
idends as well.
The coach told his team
varsity club
junior·varsity
about the new junior
on Thursday in the regularly
scheduled team m
eeting. The
meeting.
players reacted well. Junior reserve
"I
Nathan Brinkerhoff stated, “I
think [having the new teams] will
be good. It w
ill give guys a chance
will
haven't
to get playing time they haven’t
been getting. It will mean greater
•opportunities for people to
-0pportunrnes
mcommg
improve, especially incom
ing
freshmen.”
freshmen."
· The jury is still out on
which other sports will get new JV
JV
teams nextexactly how
next• year and exacdy
interthe teams in each sport will inter
act. The teams w
ill practice
will
playoff together, but the way the rosters
will operate is not definite. The
quantity of financial aid that
Junior Varsity players will receive~
receive,
if any, is also in doubt.

Lady Scots raze Temp
Temple
le in hoops game
B
y DAVID
D a v id PHILLIPS
P h i ll i p s
BY

M
en fall to Crusaders in tight contest
Men

Sports editor
women's basketball team dominated Tennessee
The Covenant women’s
Temple in the fust
first half oflast
of last week’s
week's homecoming game, and their fast
start held up for a 76-66 win over the Lady Crusaders. The team
recovered from an early deficit, and led by as much as 16 in the game.
The Lady Scots played great defense, allowing only four Temple
free throw attempts and no points from the line during the entire
freegame. The Covenant women also outscored Temple 19-6 on points
off turnovers.
II’s second leading scorer, had a
Clair Lowe, the NAIA Division II's
double-double in the game, turning in 29 points and grabbing twelve
rebounds. Abby Reed also had twelve points and fell one assist shy of
a double-double herself
herself.
However,
play
tfowever, Coach Tami Smialek pointed out that it was the players who stepped up in the place of injured teammates that put the
game in Covenant’s
Covenant's hands.
tenW ith Kristyn Borger sitting the game out to recuperate from ten
With
dinitis in her knee, and Beth Sloan out due to a cold, the Lady Scots
dressed only nine for the non-conference game, but starting wing
Ashley Smith shot well from the free throw line and the field and
ended up with 12 points. Reserves Lonnie Hamilton and Laura
Starsoneck also stepped up their game, scoring nine points combined
from off the bench.
bench ..
At press time, the Lady Scots were a half game out of a three-way
tie for fifth place with Virginia Intermont and Milligan.
M illigan. Sole possesposses
sion of fifth place or better would secure an automatic bid for the
women to the AAC tournament at the end of February. Covenant has
confive remaining conference games to determine who goes to the con
“play in"
in” games. The
The
tournament· or who plays in the extra "play
ference tournament
team’s
team's two final home games will take place on Lookout Mountain on
February 16 and 17.

B
y DAVID
D a v id P
h i ll i p s
PHILLIPS
BY

Sports editor
Despite raucous cheerleading from a small band
of Catacombs residents, the Covenant men's
men’s Scots
could not pull off a win in the Feb. 6 homecoming
game against the Tennessee Temple Crusaders.
The Scots were behind for most of the first half
and trailed 23-19 heading into the locker room.
· During the second half Covenant battled back - even
gaining the lead several times - but could not hold off
the Crusaders in the end. Covenant tied the score at
32 with just over thirteen and a half minutes left in
the game, and the teams traded baskets for the rest of
the game.
Scots head coach Dr. Bill Dennison cited a steal
by Temple with 1:
1:10
game’s turning
10 remaining as the game's
point. Up to this time, Covenant had led by as much
basas four, but the Crusaders turned the steal into a bas
empowket and the momentum shift was enough to empow
er a successful comeback bid for Tennessee. Another
turnover·and a foul to stop the clock with 11.9
Scot turnover-and
Temple's leading scorer, Steve
seconds left enabled Temple’s
Robison to ice the game with a free throw. Each team
ended the second h
alf w
ith forty points;
points, and
with
half
Tennessee Temple prevailed 63-59.
Afterwards, Dennison said the game “simply
"simply got
away,”
away," but that he was very proud of his players, who
put up a tenacious defensive fight against Tennessee
Temple’s
Temple's very able offense. The coach alluded to
Page 12

Andrew George and Justin Malone's
Malone’s aggressive play
on Robison, holding him to 17 points in the game, 8
below his average.
.
team's
· The coach said he was encouraged by his team’s
non-conferhustling even though the contest was a non-confer
didn’t impact the team’s
team's chances of
ence game and didn't
getting into the AAC tournament. The Scots still
have five remaining conference games this season and
if they desire to fulfill
are in a must-win situation if
their goal of making the playoffs. The men are curcur
rently three games out of fifth place, which would
mean an automatic bid for them to the conference
tourney. If the team does not finish in the top five,
pitthey must win one of the three "play-in"
“play-in” games pit
ting the bottom six teams against each other in order
te~ postpost
sp.nding to round out the eight team
of league standing
_
season tournament.
underW
hen asked whether the Catacombians under
When
neath the goal on Covenant's
Covenant’s side of the court helped
the Scots .during
during their homecoming game, Dennison
responded with an enthusiastic, “Definitely!”
"Definitely!" Both
the men's
men’s and women’s
women's clubs need that kind of spirit
from the fans for every home game, especially against
conference opponents, he said.
There are two
t_Wo home-games left in the schedule
for the Scots: February 16 and 17 against Brevard and
season's final games and
Montreat. These will be the season’s
may determine whether the Scots get their chance to
advance in the post-season.

